INTEGRATOR PRICE LIST – NOVEMBER 2021
USB Conferencing Cameras
USB PTZ Cameras
Blade VS
£729.00

USB 2.0 PTZ camera for PC-based conferencing in medium-large
sized meeting rooms. Full-HD 1080P 60fps image resolution.
62.5-degree HFOV and 10x optical zoom. Control via USB 2.0, RS232, Desktop app and IR remote.

Blade 4K
£1,099.00

4K USB 3.0 PTZ camera for PC-based conferencing in medium-large
sized meeting rooms. 5x optical zoom at 4K and 15x at HD with an
86.5-degree HFOV. Control via USB 3.0, RS-232, Desktop app and IR
remote.

Saber U2
£879.00

USB 2.0 PTZ camera with a wide-angle 72.5-degree HFOV and 12x
optical zoom, for small-medium sized meeting rooms. Control via
USB 3.0/2.0, RS-232, Desktop app and IR remote.

Saber U2 White
£879.00

White version of the Saber U2.

Blade Accessories
Accessories
MB-01
£16.00

Monitor bracket for an Angekis Blade camera. Black.

U3DA-Mount-1
£49.00

Thin profile metal wall bracket for Blade and Saber cameras. Black.

U3DA-Mount-1W
£49.00

Thin profile metal wall bracket for Blade and Saber cameras. White.

AN-CM-1
£54.00

Thin profile metal ceiling bracket for Blade and Saber cameras. Black.

AM-CM-1W
£54.00

Thin profile metal ceiling bracket for Blade and Saber cameras. White.

BP-01
£25.00

Spare PSU for the Angekis Blade cameras.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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All-In-One Conferening Cameras
One Touch
One Touch
£999.00

All-in-one videoconferencing camera with a plug-and-play USB-C
video output. 120-degree wide-angle HFOV and 5x digital zoom. 4K
image quality over USB-C. Group auto-framing.
4 beamforming microphones with DSP audio processing,
360-degree pickup and 5m range. 92dB 2-inch speaker.
Control via UVC FECC, NECC, VISCA over IP and IR remote.

One Touch Accessories
Accessories
OT-Mount-1
£54.00

Wall mount bracket for One Touch camera. Black

Compact One
Compact One
£369.00

An intelligent auto-framing ePTZ camera with a plug-and-play USB
2.0 video output. 120-degree super wide-angle HFPV and 4x digital
zoom. 3840x2160p 30fps ultra-high resolution 4K image quality.
2 built-in microphones with an optimal pickup range of 5 metres.
No audio output built into the Compact One.
Control via UVC (Zoom Rooms), IR remote and Angekis desktop
app.

Multi-Connectivity Cameras
USB, HDMI, SDI and IP cameras.
As well as USB, Angekis offer multi-connectivity PTZ cameras for
other forms of video capture, such as: recording and streaming. For
these applications, users will be needing a HDMI, SDI or IP output
and in some cases, they’ll need to work simultaneously.
Angekis’ range of Saber cameras offer simultaneous USB, HDMI,
SDI and IP outputs for multi-functioning rooms looking to video
conferencing, live stream and display.
The Saber ranges feature greater zooming capabilities for use in
larger spaces, plus Power over Ethernet to remove the need for
power supplies.

Saber Plus
£1,249.00

Full-HD PTZ camera with simultaneous USB 3.0, HDMI, SDI and IP video outputs. 72.5-degree
HFOV and 12x optical zoom plus 2x digital. Control via FECC, NECC, RS-232 and an IR remote. Low
lux of 0.01 lux. Reverse mountable and image flip supported. Silver/Black.

Saber Plus White
£1,249.00

Saber Plus camera but in white.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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Saber IP20X
£1,349.00

Full-HD PTZ camera with simultaneous USB 3.0, HDMI, SDI and IP video outputs. 60-degree HFOV
and 20x optical zoom plus 2x digital. Control via FECC, NECC, RS-232 and an IR remote. Low lux of
0.01 lux. Reverse mountable and image flip supported. Silver/Black.

Saber IP20X White
£1,349.00

Saber IP20X camera but in white.

Saber 4K
£1,799.00

4K UHD PTZ camera with simultaneous USB 3.0, HDMI, SDI and IP video outputs. 4K image quality
over HDMI and IP, 1080P over USB 3.0 and SDI. 72.5-degree HFOV and 12x optical zoom plus 2x
digital. Control via FECC, NECC, RS-232 and an IR remote. Low lux of 0.01 lux. Reverse mountable
and image flip supported. Silver/Black.

Saber 4K White
£1,799.00

Saber 4K camera but in white.

Saber Accessories
Accessories
ASRC-1
£26.00

Replacement IR remote for Saber PTZ cameras.

U3DA-Mount-1
£49.00

Thin profile metal wall bracket for Blade and Saber cameras. Black.

U3DA-Mount-1W
£49.00

Thin profile metal wall bracket for Blade and Saber cameras. White.

AN-CM-1
£54.00

Thin profile metal ceiling bracket for Blade and Saber cameras. Black.

AM-CM-1W
£54.00

Thin profile metal ceiling bracket for Blade and Saber cameras. White.

SP-01
£35.00

Spare PSU for the Angekis Saber cameras.

Fixed Cameras
Saber F Camera
Saber F
£749.00

Ultra-HD fixed camera with simultaneous IP and SDI video outputs.
Wide-angle 85-degree HFOV and 5x optical and 4x digital zoom.
Audio line in port for connection to a microphone system. Control
via RS-232 and IR remote. Reverse mountable and image flip
supported.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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NDI Cameras
NDI|NX PTZ & Fixed Cameras
NDI has revolutionised live streaming by supporting high quality, low
latency video over standard ethernet connections. With the Angekis
range of Saber NDI cameras, you can now output multiple video
streams on a shared connection via NDI. The Saber NDI camera
range connects seamlessly to all your other NDI hardware.
All the NDI Saber models retain the features of the original Saber
models, however; with the added NDI|HX output.

Saber IP20X NDI
£1,599.00

Saber IP20X camera but with the additional NDI|HX video output. Silver/Black.

Saber IP20X NDI White
£1,599.00

Saber IP20X camera but with the additional NDI|HX video output. White.

Saber 4K NDI
£1,999.00

Saber 4K camera but with the additional NDI|HX video output. Silver/Black.

Saber 4K NDI White
£1,999.00

Saber 4K camera but with the additional NDI|HX video output. White.

Saber F NDI
£899.00

Saber F camera but with the additional NDI|HX video output. Metal Grey.

Auto-Tracking Systems
Saber Auto-Pilot Systems
In education and training environmeents, camera auto tracking
is widely used and highly beneficial for an up-close shot of a
presenter who will be moving around. These are usually IR-based
systems where the tracking camera will follow an IR lanyard on the
presenter, however; Angekis’ Saber Auto-Pilot is unique and utilises
facial, motion and shape tracking to accurately follow a presenter
around.
Both Saber AP systems include an Intel NUC pre-configured with
the tracking software, a Saber Plus camera and the necessary
cables needed for installation.

Saber AP HDMI
£4,648.00

Auto-tracking system utilising facial, shape and motion tracking to accurately track the presenter.
HDMI video output for connection to a display or video encoder.

Saber AP USB
£4,848.00

Auto-tracking system utilising facial, shape and motion tracking to accurately track the presenter.
USB 3.0 video output for direct connection to a PC.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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Audio - Speakerphones
Wireless & Wired Speakerphones
ASP-04
£319.00

Wireless USB speakerphone with folding SMA antenna for
connection to a PC. 3 microphone elements providing 360-degree
coverage and 5m pickup range. Built-in speaker.
Digital signal processing, echo cancellation and noise reducation
all built-in. Wireless charging and 2.4GHz wireless connection up to
10m.

ASP-04D-2
£599.00

ASP-04 Daisychain (2 Units). Utilise 2 ASP-04 units daisychained
together for greater audio coverage in larger spaces. Devices
connected via 2.4GHz wireless connection which can be maintained
up to 10m.

ASP-04D-04
£1,499.00

ASP-04 Daisychain (4 Units). Utilise 4 ASP-04 units daisychained
together for greater audio coverage in larger spaces. Devices
connected via 2.4GHz wireless connection which can be maintained
up to 10m.

ASP-05
£269.00

Wired USB speakerphone for direct audio connection to a PC. 3
microphone elements providing 360-degree coverage and a 5m
pickup. Built-in speaker.
Digital signal processing, echo cancelltion and noise reduction all
built-in.

ASP-10
£479.00

Wired USB speakerphone designed for boardrooms seating up to 20
people. 360-degree coverage, 5 metre radial pickup (10m diameter).
Use hand gestures to mute and unmute the mics by simply swiping
over the speakerphone.

Audio - Ceiling Microphones
Ceiling Microphone Systems
ASP-C-01
£899.00

DSP based ceiling microphone system designed for
videoconferencing, recording and streaming. 5 input / 3 output USB
interface with 2x spherical hanging microphones.
REC output for connection to a recording device, Speaker audio
output, AEC-In and Out. Digital signal processing, adaptive echo
cancellation, noise suppression, speech gain adjustment and smart
mixing.

ASP-C-02
£699.00

DSP based ceiling microphone system designed for
videoconferencing. 2 input / 1 output USB interface with 2x
spherical hanging microphones.
Speaker audio output. Digital signal processing, adaptive echo
cancellation, noise suppression, speech gain adjustment and smart
mixing.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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Camera Controllers
PTZ Camera Controllers
A-RS232TC
£339.00

RS-232 Joystick Controller for Angekis cameras. 3-axis joystick,
control and switch between 7 daisy-chained Saber cameras, set up
46 camera presets, camera focus key.

AN-IPC-10
£569.00

IP and RS-232 based joystick controller for Angekis cameras. 3-axis
joysticl, control and switch between 125 IP based cameras, set up
to [blank] camera presets, camera focus key.

Cables & Adapters
USB Extension Cables & Adapters
U3C-01
£219.00

10 metre USB 3.0 fibre extension cable. USB 2.0 compatible.

U3C-02
£259.00

20 metre USB 3.0 fibre extension cable. USB 2.0 compatible.

U3C-03
£279.00

30 metre USB 3.0 fibre extension cable. USB 2.0 compatible.

U2Ex-01
£169.00

4-port USB 2.0 extender - For up to 2x Blade cameras and 1x ASP speakerphone simultaneously.

DHA-01
£7.00

DVI to HDMI adapter - converts Saber DVI output to HDMI.

DHC-01
£14.00

DVI to HDMI cable - converts Saber DVI output to HDMI. 3 metres.

U Shape Camera Ceiling Mounts
U Shape Ceiling Mounts
UMP-01
£62.00

30 - 60cm U shape camera ceiling mount. Adjustable lengths.

UMP-02
£72.00

60 - 120cm U shape camera ceiling mount. Adjustable lengths.

UMP-03
£112.00

100 - 200cm U shape camera ceiling mount. Adjustable lengths.

UMP-04
£162.00

150 - 300cm U shape camera ceiling mount. Adjustable lengths.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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Temperature Checking Solutions
AccuScan
ACCS-01
£2,299.00

AccuScan, the temperate checking solution designed to accurately
measure the temperature of an individual before entering a building.
10.1 inch 800x1280 screen with +/- 0.2 degrees accuracy, fast
speed, no contact, abnormal temperature alarm, accurate facial
recognition and offline database of 20,000 people.
Dual modes: Quick Scan and Facial Recognition. Can be setup for
automated gateway entry.

ACCS-GROUNDA
£169.00

Aluminium alloy floor stand with round pole and floor plate, fixed height floor stand.

ACCS-GROUNDB
£299.00

Designer aluminium alloy fixed height floor stand.

ACCS-DESKBASEA
£109.00

Aluminium alloy desk mount with integrated connectivity and a 25cm base.

ACCS-LENSHOOD
£49.00

Aluminium alloy lens hood.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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